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NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 
CLINICAL MANUAL FOR THE STUDY OF 

DISEASES OF THE THROAT. By 
James Walker Downie. M.B. New 
York: Macmillan & Co. 1894. Pp. 
xvi, 268. Price $2.50. 

This wor k is a clinical manual which, from the stand
point of the physician, seems to be very attractively pre
sented. Of late years the throat has been much more an 
object of interest than in older days, and the bearing of 
throat diseases on the entire nervous sy.tem, and even 
on the intellect itself, are fully recognized. It is not too 
much to assume that this work, in view of the general 
interest now taken in the throat, will find a place in many 
libraries other than those of the physician or specialist. 

HEADWATERS OF THE MISSISSIPPI. By 
Captain Willard Glazier. Chicago 
and New York: Rand, McNally & 
Co. 1893. Pp. 527. Price $2.50. 
No index. 

A much vexed subject, the soorce of the great American 
river, is here treated from the historical point of view as 
well as from the geographical one. The book is enliv
ened by very nnmerous illustrations, graphically showing 
the scenery and the adventures of the exploring parties in 
the wilderness, and the grouuds for believing that Lake 
Itasca is not the ultimate source of the Mississippi are 
given in detail. 

'l'he charf}t tor lnsertion under this head is On.e DoUar a lint 

for each insertion; about eioht words to a lint. Adver .. 

tisements must be received at publication office as earlvas 

1 h1WSdaV mOTnino to appear in the following week's issue 

., C. S." metal polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
Stave machinery. Trevor Mfg. Co., Lockport, N. Y. 
For best hoiBting engine. J. S. Mundy, Newark, N. J. 
Microbe Killer Water Filter, McConnell Filter Co., 

Bu1falo. N. Y. 

Wanted, a Cu1fee Pulper or Huller for plantation use. 
P. O. Box 196. Huntington, Mass. 

Distance Reading Tbermometers.-See illuB. adver .. 
tisement, page 32. Ward & Doron, Rochester, N. Y. 

Screw machines, milling machines, and drill presses. 
The Garvin Mach. Co., Laie-bt and Cana] Sts., New York. 

Centrifugal Pumps. Capacity. 100 to W.OOJ gals. per 
minute. All sizes in stock. Irvin Van Wie, Syracuse, N."1. 

Patent for Sale-Wire implement, useful in an fruit 
and agricultural sectioDs. M. S. Moremen, Switzerland, 
Florida. 

Emerson. Smith & Co., Ltd., Beaver Falls, Pa.� wiH 
send Sawyer's Hand Book on Circulars and Band Saws 
free to any address. 

Guild & Garrison, Brooklyn, N. Y., manufacture steam 
pumps, vacuum pumps. vacuum apparatus, air pumps. 
acid blowers. filter press pumps, etc. 

'.fhe best book for electricians and beginners in elec. 
tricity is U Experimental SCience, "by Geo. M. Hopkins. 
By mail $4; Munn & Co., publisbers,361.Broadway, N. Y. 

CELESTIAL OBJECTS FOR COMMON TEL
ESCOPES. By the Rev. T. W. Webb. 
Revised and greatly enlarged by Rev. 
T. E. Espin. In two volumes. Vol. 1. 
London and N ew York": Longmans, 
Green & Co. 1893. Pp. xvii, 233. 
Price $1. 75. No index. For the original Bogardus Universal Eccentric Mill, 

Foot and Power Presses, Drills, Shears, etc.. address 
The Rev. Mr. Webb's work has now reached the fifth J. S. & G. F. Simpson. 26 to 36 Rodney St .• Brooklyn, N. V. 

edition. A very short biographical note of the author, 
now deceased, with his portrait, is a feature to be noted. 
By common telescopes achromatics with apertures of3 to 
5 inches are meant. The book treats of the instrument 
and mode of obeervation, and then goes on with the 
treatment of special objects of view in the planetary 
worlds as well as comets and meteors. 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

BUILDING EDITION. 

JULY, 1894.-(No. 105.) 

TABLE OF CONTENTS. 
1. An elegant plate III colors showing a half stone and 

half frame summer cottage erected at a cost of 
$4,500. Perspective views and floor plans. Mr. H. 
Howard, architect, New York City. An attrac
tive design. 

2. Plate in colors showing a Queen Anne dwelling at 
Melrose, Pa., recently erected for W. H. Miller, 
Esq. Perspective elevation and floor plans. Cost 
$8,500. Mr. A. M. Walkup, architect, Phila
delphia, Pa. 

3. Full page engraving of N onsuch Palace. 
4. A half-timbered house at Rosemont, Pa., recently 

erected for John H. Converse, Esq., at a cost of 
$11,000. Perspective elevation and floor plans. Mr. 
T. P. Chandler, Jr., architect, Philadelphia, Pa. A 
hand.ome design. 

5. Engravings and floor plans of a cottage at Jamaica, 
L. I., recently completed for B. S. Waters, Esq. 
A popular design of American style. Cost $5,SOO 
complete. Messrs. D91.."!.S & Oborne, architects, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

6. Residence at Yonkers, N. Y., recently erected for 
Cheever N. Ely, Esq. Perspective elevations and 
floor plans. Mr. Augustus Howe, architect. New 
York. A pleasing design. 

7. A dwelling at Hackensack, N. J., recently erected 
for Mrs. Maria Bogart. Perspective elevations and 
floor plans. Mr. W. L. Stoddard, architect, 
Tenafly, N. J. A model design. 

S. A colonial cottage at Hartford, Conn., erected for 
W. F. Goody, Eeq. An attractive design. Floor 
plans and perspective elevations. Cost $4,750 
complete. Mr. Henry D. Hooker, architect, New 
York City. 

9. A residence at Edgewater, Ill., recently erected for 
G. F. Lange, Esq. Perspective elevations and floor 
plans. A pleasing design. 

10. A residence at Bryn Mawr, Pa., recently erected for 
Prof. Herbert W. Smyth. Three perspective ele
vations and floor plans. Cost complete, $6,500. 
Mr. J. C. Worthington, architect, Philadelphia, 
Pa. 

11. A picturesque country cottage at Greenwich, Conn. 
Perspective elevations and floor plans. Messrs. 
A. H. Throp & W. S. Knowles, architects, New 
York City. An attractive design. 

12. Design for a stairway. 
13. Miscellaneous Contents: The pafllling of the carpet, 

illustrated.-Why not remodel the old home? illus
trated.-Mott's "Sunray" steam boiler. illustrated. 
-Modern brick machinery.-The "Ideal" sash 

pulley, illustrated.-Improved wood working ma
chinery, iIIustrated.-Elevators for the New Com
mercial building. Philadelphia. - Architectural 
wood turning, illustrated.-The Beveridge cooker, 
illustrated.-The Variety wood worker. illustrated. 
-The" Monarch" fireproof partition, illustrated.

View of the Hotel Phrenix, Winston, N. C. 
The Scientific American Architects and Builders 

Edition is issued monthly. $2.50 a year. Single copies, 
25 cents. Forty large quarto pages, equal to about 
two hundred ordinary book pages ; forming, practi
cally, a large and splendid MAGAZINE OF ARCHITEC 

TURE, richly adorned with elegant plates in colors and 
with fine engravings, illustrating the most interesting 
examples of Modern Architectural Construction and 
allied subjects. 

The Fullness, Richness, Cheapness, and Convenience 
of this work have won for it the LARGEST CIRCULATION 

of any Architectural Publication in the world. Sold by 
all I>ewsdealers. MUNN & CO., PUBLISHERS, 

361 Broadway, New York. 

Competent persons who desne agencies for a new 
popular book. of ready sale, with handsome prOfit, may 
apply to Munn & Co., SCientific American office. 361 
Broadway. New York. 

Patent ElectriC Vise. What is claimed, is time saving. 
No turning of handle to bring jaws to the work, simply 
one sliding movement. Capital Mach. Tool Oo.,Auburn, 
N.Y. 

W-Send for new and complete catalogue of Scientific 
and other Books for sale by Munn & Co., 361 Broadway. 
New York. Free on aPDlication. 
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HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Names and Address must accompany all letters, 

or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for our 
information and not for publication. 

References to former articles or answers should 
give date of paper and pa�e or nnmber of question. 

Inquiries not answered m reasonable time should be repeated ; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by letter 
or in this department. each must take his turn. 

BUl�eo':,� ����to :i�rce:Siu�����C�t�O!d���:�� 
houses manufacturing or carryinlf the same. 

Special 'Vritten InfOl'matlon on matters of 
personal rather than general interest cannot be 
expected without remuneration. 

Scientific American Supplements referred 
to may be had at the office. Pnce 10 cents each. 

Books referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
price. 

llIi nerals sent tor examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(6153) A. H. M. asks: 1. How can shel
lac be thinned after it has become thick ? A. Add alco
hol. 2. Suppose a bullet be fired perpendicular to the 
surface of a flat rock. Will it rebound with as much 
force as it went, and what per cent? (Provided the stone 
fired at were considerably harder than the bullet.) A. 
No. 'I'he lead will flatten or go to pieces and develop 
heat. 3. How can iron and brass be soldered together, 
using common solder? I have tried the usual way, but 
can't make it work. A. If the iron is wrought iron, use 
soldering acid. If cast. you cannot make a good job of 
it. 4. Is it true that putting oil on the strings of a ten
nis racket improves the racket? A. This is considered 
good practice, as tending to preserve the strings. 5. I con
nected several small motors with the terminals of an in
candescent lamp (run by an alternating current) in place 
of the lamp. The motors merely buzzed. I tried sev
eral methods of connection and finally hit upon the 
shunt method. The motors all started up violently. Why 
was it that the alternating current would not make them 
go when the shunt would? A. The relative lag of the 
parallel co\1s and cores is the cause of the working. 6. 
Is there such a thing as a pea sheller? A. Such have 
been invented. 7. What is the lifting power of the 
average man of 21? A. Perhaps 250 pounds. It de
pends on the conditions of the lift. 

(6154) F. L. B. writes: I wish to pump 
a quantity o f  wateI into a tank about 2 0  feet high. using 
a small gasoline engine for the motive power. Please Ill
form me which will require the more power, to have 
the pump on the ground and use it as a force pump or 
have it at the top of the tank and draw the water np by 
suction, the water being pumped from a pond near by. 
A. There will be no difference in the actual power re
quired in either position of the pump. The convenience 
of always having the suction pipe fully charged, or if 
not charged, of easy charging by the pump alone. is 
always a recommendation to set the pump as near the 
water level as possible or convenient. 

(6155) F. W. writes: On June 28. in my 
capacity as d isp lay man for the weather bureau, I hoisted 
two marine signal lights, one white and one red. In the 
morning on taking the lights down I noticed t.hat the 
white light had attracted thousands of small insects, the 
lower part of the lantern being covered, while the red 
light which hung only two feet below had attracted none. 
When the red light hangs alone it is usually covered with 
insects in the morning. as the white light was on the 
above occasion. A_ It has been noticed that insects that 
are attracted by bright lights in the open air circnlate 

around and above the light before coming in contact with 
it or its lantern. The glare of the white light wonld par
tially blind them as to the presence of the red light 
above, and the insects wonld lodge against it in their 
erratic flight above the white light. 

�6156) V. G. A. asks why it Is that cop
per runs free from blow holes from the smelting furnace 
into' the ingot, and then when you remelt and cast it. it 
is full of blow holes. A. Copper vaporizes or boils at 
temperatures above its hIgh melting heat. In casting 
ingots a lower temperature is used, on account of the easy 
flow of the copper into the open ingot mOUld. The open 
top and iron body of the mould allows the copper to 
solidify from the bottom and the vapors to readily free 
themselves at the liquid surface, which is the last to 
solidify. On the contrary, when casting copper in sand 
or other close moulds, the whole surface of the casting 
commences to solidify at the instant of contact with the 
surface of the mould, and thus imprisons the vapors or 
gases within the body of the metal. Two to three per cent 
of tin added to the copper just as the metal begins to melt 
makes the copper more fluid and reduces the melting 
temperature. This allows the metal to flow more freely 
into the sharp parts of the mould and gives better vent 
to its contained gases. Such castings have the value and 
properties of pure copper for most purposes, with the 
additional quality of solidity. 

(6157) F. O. W. says: Would you 
kindly tell how to remove freckles from one's face and 
hands? A. The following is quoted by Nw Remedies 
from a German medical journal: Sulphocarbolate of zinc, 
2 parts; glycerine, 25 parts; rose water, 25 parts; spirits, 
5 parts. Df.solve and mix. The freckled skin is to be 
anointed with this twice daily, the ointment being al
lowed to stay on from one-half to one hour, and then 
washed off with cold water. Anlllmic persons should 
also take a mild ferruginous tonic. In the sunlight a 
dark veil should be worn. 

TO INVENTORS. 
An  experience of forty-tour years, and the preparation 

of more than one bundred thousand applications for pa
tents at borne and abroad, enable us to understand the 
laws and practice on both continents. and to possess un
equaled facilities for procuring patents everywhere. A 
synopsis of the patent laws of the United States and all 
�g�1��p��¥�r[geU:�J>rln
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abroad. are invited to write to this office for prices 
which are low, in accordance with the times and our ex
tensive facilities for conducting the business. Address 
MUNN & CO .• office SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.:>61 Broad
way, New York. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
For wblcb Letter. Patent or tbe 

Untled Slate" ,were Granted 

1uly 10, 1894, 
"ND EACH BEARING THAT DATE. 

[See note at end ofli.tabout COllies of these patent •• ] 

Air brake, F. L. Clark ................................ 522,825 
Alkali. apparatus for manufacturing caustic, I. L. 

Roberts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ...  522.617 
Amalgamator and settler. G. W. Strong . . . . ........ 522.807 
Animal trap. A. J. Knapp ............................ 522.602 

ASPo��lj�& ItS�Sh�ft'l����. ���. ��� .����:�.���:.� 522.946 
Awning frame. door. J. zerfas ............ ....... ... 522.817 
Bag frame, F. W. Heilmann ......................... 522.832 
Batteries, sectional cam for ore, M. I. Cortright .. 522.880 Battery_ See GalVaniC battery. 
Beam. girder. post, etc .• metallic, A. E. Krause ... 522.736 
Bearing. roller. F. S. Cburch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  522.648 
Bearing. Tuller. J. D. Mattison ...................... 522,796 
Bedstead fastening, W. F. Bernstein . . ............. 522.821 
Beehive. Aikin & Knight .............. . . . .... . . ..... 522.772 
Belt, electric, W. E. J. Lawlor . . . . . . . . .......... .... . 522.841 
Bicycle, H. W. Libbey .. . .. .. ......................... 522,908 
Bic),cle. T. Miller. Jr . .. ... .. . ........................ 522.610 
Binder, metallic, J. P. Kelsey ...... ..... ............. 522.734 

�l:�� �1"a�r:O��e����°f'ast;r!�.�
l
kariey:::::::.:: g���� 

Boiler. See Steam b oiler. 
�gi���gS:.:�gi�e�ll'[i'il�niiot:::::::::::::::::::::: g��:�� 
Bottle rorki� machine, A. Tag-liabne ..... ..... . ... 522,808 
Bottle elevating device. F. McLaughlin ... ..... .... 522.693 

(6158) A. H. L. asks: 1. What horse �g�?U���Wl��i;.�
·
d��t����\��

·
bOX: .. Mite�

·
i;ox

·
:
· 

522.910 

Box sirap. J. A. Bowler .............................. 522.875 power are the motors on the trolley cars usually? A. 
They vary. Two 25 horse power motors are often used. 
2. How many amperes current would they require to 
operate them on a ten mile road, the road being wired 
in the most economical manner possible without losing 
energy, with either the three voltages, 500 , 1,000 and 1,500? 
A. Your conditions are incompatible. If there were as you 
stipulate no loss of power, the amperage asked for would 

50)(746 50x'l46 
for 50 horse power be respectively a ---- b ---

50x146 
500 1000 

and e --. But the cars are really run at such high 
1500 

power and there is always a loss on the.line. 3. What 
size wire, and also what would be the most economical 
manner of wiring 10 miles of road (taking into considera
tion the cost of wire, and the amount of power lost 
through resistance) at the three voltages 500, 1,000, and 
1,500? A. It depends on the nnmber of cars to be run. 
The wires must be made larger , as more cars are used 
for the same loss of ener�y. 

(6159) D. writes: It is reported in the 
technical papers that about 160.000 cubic feet of gas is 
converted from one ton of average coal, but we find that 
only 7,000 to 10,000 cubic feet of illuminating gas is made 
available in gas works for commercial supply. Will you 
please inform me if these figures are correct and what 
becomes of this large difference of gas product? A. The 
large yield quoted refers to producer gas. This is made 
by blowing a mixture of air and steam through coal, 
which is thereby kept incandescent and burns. The 
products of combustion inclnde hydrogen, carbon mon
oxide and some carbonic acid gas and all the nitrogen 
of the air used. Such gas is of very low quality and only 
available in metallurgical and similar processes. 

(6160) E. F. C. al'ks: How many am 
peres pass 011 a 500 volt lamp circuit with nine 54 volt 
lamps in the series? A. It depends on the size of the 
lamps. Assuming them to be 450 watt lamps, then a 
current of 8� amperes is required. 

Brake. See Air brake. Car brake. 
Brake. F. D. Verran . . .............. ........ ... ....... 522.682 
Brush making, method of and means for prepar-

ing bristles for, A. S. MUes ... .................. 522,609 
Buckle and trace support, harness, W . .Brady ... .. 522,876 
Building construction, T. O'Shea ................... 522.m:{ 

�.:.\� �����n�"!e�
i
§.P�;��lh�:m�.���.�: :: ::: :::::::: g�:� 

Calcimining, manufacture of material for. E. 
Watson. .. .. .. .................................... 522,634 

Camera. See Photographic camera. 
Can. See Oil can. Shipping can. 
Cane weaving machine. diagonal, H. B. & E. Mor-

ris .................................................. 522.740 
Can anti-oscillating attachment, street, B. F. 

Chollar ..... . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. ... 522.929 
Cal' brake, G. W. Kramer ........................... 522,665 
Car chair revoluble reclining. A. B. Macklin ....... 522,608 
Car coupling, W. K. KiJrht .......................... . 
8:� i��g�

i
::gL�Q�.

S
i::ar::::: ::: :::::: :::::: ::: :::: 

Car pilot, R. A. Crawford ............ ....... .. ..... .. 
Car wheels. making composite. N. Wasbburn .. .... 522,633 
Carbonatinfi;t apparatus, fluid, L. W. Puffer ......... 522.673 
Carburetor, O. Vanorman (r) .................... .... 1].430 
Cartridge packet. J. P. Lee ... ....................... 522.603 
Cartridge packet holder. J. P. Lee . .............. ... 522.601 
Case. See Cigar case. 
Cash carrier. J. R. Pollock ........................... 522.917 
Cash register. C. J. Carroll ........................... 522,823 
Caster. W. H. Tucker................................ 522,810 
Catch plate or striker, J. K. Clark .................. 522.878 
Chair. See Car chair. Dental chair. 
Chair. T. H. Costello .................................. 522.652 

8���fi'{e ���
e
�r �g�lPDtir�.ru":'�� GerbereiiX"::.: ��J� 

Cig ar case, pocket, F. Cronenwett, Jr .... ........ . 522.881 
Cigar ligbter, electriC, Eberhard & SChimkatt ..... 522.93� 

g�:� �o�fJ: ��"<5��1h��t�.�.����.:: .. :::::::::::.: ��:��� 
8t�:�:��� ���tg:: X: � .�a

i
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g���b� c�::�o��v�f:m�:.J· Walsh, Jr ....... ....... 522,632 

8Ir��:��S�i��:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':': 11l�l 
Clipping machine, bair. O. Olsen ... ..... ......... ... 522,7 65 
Clocks, electriC synchronizer for, L. Von Orth . . . .  522.724 
Cloth napping and brushing roller, L. Clarenbach, 
clolJies' iIrier: iP: j': iiaiie�;:.:::.·. 

'
:. '::::::::.: 522.576: g�:�f� Clutch. frictional and positive. W. E. Chalfant .... 522.587 

Coal dump. J. J. Lane . ... ........... .......... ....... 522.840 
Coin carrying envelope, Fison & Illingworth ...... 522,76H 
Coin holding.and delivering device, C. C. Earnist. 522,�iil) 
Coin package, W. F. Beasley ............... . ....... 522,64:-: 
Coin package delivery device. C. H. Wood ......... 522.�lti 
Collar. borse, N. Cunningham ....................... 522.680 
Conveying apparatus traveling chain, A. L. Rad-

ford ........................ ........................ 522.854 
Cooker, jelly. L. G. Hughes .. ...... ........ .......... 522.731 
Cooking device for fruit canning, F. M. Anderson 522,748 
Cooler. See Liquid cooler. 

(6161) W. E. C. asks: Will steam heat Corkscrew, C. Puddefoot ................. . . . . . .. . . . .. 522.672 
Corn sheller. (;. W. Packer .......................... 522.669 

at 100 pound. pressure draw the temper from steel or 
brass springs, �upposing that the sprllll's are working in 
the steam? What is the temperature of steam at 100 
pounds pressure ? A. Yes. Steel springs, if made some
what harder than the usual spring temper, will last a year 
or two, depending upon their work. With considerable 
movement they soon lose their tension, and after a few 
times setting up, lose their strength. Brass springs are 
of little value at the temperature of steam heat. Steam 
at 100 pounds pressure has a temperature of 338° Fah. 

Coupling. ,see Car coupling. 
Cradle. child's swinging. W. Dewey ................ 522,783 

&:�����:cf�f�e�. 'k�Mn�o�: .��.�d:' ':.: : ::: : .::::: gi�,�� 
Crane, overhead traveling', J. R. Morgan ........... 522.913 
Cultivator, garden, E. Wood ......................... 522.868 
Current'interrupter for hIgh 'Potential circuits. 

E. Tbomson ........ ..................... .......... 522.865 
Current motors. means for regulating alternat-

ing, E. M. Bentley .............. ..... ... .. ....... . 522,800 
Current separator, L. F. Jobnson ................... 522.837 
Curr)comb . C. H. Bartlett ........................... 522.578 Cutter. See Veterinary tooth cutter. 
Davit, automatic boat, F. Ench et at . ...... ........ 522,787 
Dental chair. D. Stuck . ....... ...... .... ............ . 522,922 
Desk. T. McCarthy................................... 522,849 

(6162) C. E. P. says: Kindly inform me B��:���t, '1:eribViI��i�i.c��r: .... ....... ............ 522.708 Die and making same. A. J. Bradley................ 522.953 how to make an amalgam for the rubbers for an electrical 
(frictional) machine. A. The rubbers of glass electric 
machines are coated with amalgam, consisting of equal 
weights of tin and zinc melted together, with twice 
their joint weight of mercury added during fusion.-lUen
mayer. Another amalgam is tin I, zinc 2, mercury 4. 
For ebonite disks the amalgam should be softer than for 
glass. Grease is mixed with the powdered amalgam to 
give it softness and make it stick. In France bisulphide 
of tin is used. 

Disinfecting device, P. De Murguiondo ............ 522,847 
Disinfecting device. S. & E. Tanssig ................ 522.863 
Door opener, electriC. H. F. Ken .................... 522.733 
Door opener or closer, folding. I. EngeL ... .... ... . 522,936 
Door plate, D. M. Scott ..... . . . . . ........... ... . . . . . .  522,677 
Drier. See Clothes drier. Fruit drier. Rotary 

drier. 
Drying machine, F. E. Bnrlinl!ame ........ ....... .. 52'l,646 
Dust arrester. C. F. Verrell.. ........................ 522.923 
Dust collector, Tbompson & Van Gelder ........... 522.769 
Dust or soot collecting machine, Van Gelder & 

Thompson . . . . ............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... 522.700 
Dye, blue, Herzberg & Weber ....................... 522.897 
Egg beater, etc .• A. J. Saltsman ..................... 522.941 
Electric distribution bOX, O. D. & M. A. Klein-

(6163) A. N. M. asks: If wood weigh- steuber ... . . . . ............................ .......... 522,664 Electric beater, H. W. Leonard ..................... 522.718 
ing 39'5 pound. per cubic feet is under water a great ElectriC macbine, dynamo. L. Bell .................. 522,fi80 

length of time, how much will its buoyancy be decreased, �l����I�::::����·c�nfro�����w.·iiiooii:::::::::::::: ��:�t 
ca?"ed by ,,:ater soaking? . 

Is t�ere �ny way to prevent �1����1;:r�tgFs;!itli,':t;'�)h.::':�� .. f,;r;i: ·L. ·Robert.: �r4:�� thIS absorptIon, as bytreatmg With pItch, creosote, eto.? Electrolytie apparatus, r. L. Roberts . .. . . . ..... ..... 522.615 
What timber would be the best for use for buoyancy on 

I 
ElectrolytiC decomposition of Ealts. r. J,. Roberts. 522.h16 

floating pipes in a river, considering cost, weight, dura- �t�����:�tt� ar;g���:�
i
f.L

ta
��b!j.l�. ��.����:::: E�:�� 

bility, etc.? How would you construct the piston and I Electrolytical apparatus, O. Knofler .. , . .......... . . .  522,839 

packing of a hydrostatic machine (mercury being the En���';np�: e:;��e�
nglDe. I�ocomohve engIne. 

fluid). so as to prevent any leakage of mercury with a ��f��gio';r���b��:�l::�ri�,f3�v� Lioih���ntii;g: b22,SM 

pressure on piston of 40 pounds per square inch? A. The S. F. Denton ......... ................... .......... 522.883 

time for becoming non-buoyant varies very greatly with �::�f�Si�� �re
a
:.

a���a�afu':�� · forIDi"ii: 'j: 'F: 522.8tll 

different woods. depending somewhat upon their porosity Budke ...................... .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 522.645 

and resinous nature. The commonly called hard woods �:��elllni�����:"wfr��'j���il'ii�i�����:::::::::::::: gr4:� 
may lose their buoyancy in from one to five years, accord· Fence post, metallic. M. H. Baer . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .  522.818 

ing to their porosity. The flotation can only be main' �����':,: wJ�.gar'�e��e:r�eland ...................... 522
.
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tained by thoroughly pitching the dry wood thereby Ferrule machine. W. Cannell . ............. .......... 522.617 
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lis f th t f � Th File or bill book. W. D. Slaton ....... ": ............... 522,860 c oSlllg e all" ce rom e en rance 0 wa r. e Filter. Ball & Gordon ... . . . . .......................... 522.819 
best wood for flotation is yellow and white pine cedar Fire escape. S. R. Bril!)l"s .. ......... . . ...... ......... 522.703 

and hemlock, dry and thoroughly coated with ho� pitch. �l�� ��tg:ut;h�;. �u���'aiic; ii: 'i,':cliiDiiooi<::::: g�:� 
Cupped packing rings of rawhide kept moist with gly_ �:ire .kindler composit!On. J. D. Le Bel. ............. 522.666 

cerine are suitable for a mercnrial pressure pnmp. t·g����tS��i �lap�;"ii"': j:'W':ii: ·Ci.ulpb·eIY:: ��� 
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